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Abstract
The firstknown harness transient detector flown on a synchronous satellite
has been operating on the joint Canadian-American Communications Technology
Satellite (CTS) since 31 January 1976. This detector, called the transient event
counter (TEC), senses and counts transients having a voltage rise of greater than
5 volts in three separate wire harnesses: the attitude control harness, the solar
array instrumentation harness, and the solar array power harness.
This report describes the TEC, defines its operational characteristics, and
presents the preliminary results obtained through the first 90 days of operation
including the Spring 1976 eclipse season. The results show that the CTS has been
charged to the point where discharges have occurred'. The discharge induced
transients have not caused any anomalous events in spacecraft operation. 1"he
data indicates that discharges can occur at any time during the day without prefer-
ence to any local time quadrant. The number of discharges occurring in the 1 sec
sample interval are greater than anticipated. The compilation and review of the
data is continuing.
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ii The joint Canadian-American Communlcation,_ Teehnolo_fy .qatellitL. {CT,_) i,_
the first of a new generati0t_ of high power, high frequency communlc_tion_ _atel-
IRes utilizing a 12 GHz, 200 W _f transmitting system. I Tht,_ _atellite wa,_ launched
_ 17 January 1976, and placed in a synchronous equatorial orbit at 1tli° We.it
LongRude.
SinCe the early 19701s satellite._ in syncht'onous o_blts have been experiencing _.
anomalous electronic switch events. 2 This anomalou._ behavior is believed to be
caused by the couplit_g of environmentally induced discharge pulses into the low
_ level logic circuits used on these satellites• The data from an experiment on the
_ ATS-5 sad -6 satellites has shown that clouds of kilovolt electrons can occur at
: synchronous altitudes. 3 ]tt has been shown that these clouds can charge the satel-/
" IRe ground to potentials that rat_gefrom a few hundred volts to several kilovolts
negative.4, 5 The range to which the spacecraft grounds can be charged in a given
particle envlronme_t is determined by the areas of the satellitegrounded metal
surfaces that are in the sunlight. The photo-emitted electron current from these
sunlitsurfaces can partlally balance the incoming electron flux and maintain the
spacecraftpotentialwithina few hundred voltsrelativetothe space plasma poten-
tial.Ifthe spacecraft ground can be charged in this manner, then itmust be
_ assumed that the insulators can also be charged. Furthermore, the insulator sur-
faces that are shaded c_n be charged to the kilovoltleve_ even when the _pacecraft
grounds are maintained at the few hundred volt level• When the satelliteinsulator
, surfaces are charged to the kilovoltlevel, a discharge can be triggered and the
resulting pulse of electromagnetic energy can cause anomalous behavior insensi-
, tire electronic circuits.
The Communications Technology Satellite (CTS) was designed in the 19 70-1971
, time,period when the spacecraft charging phenomenon was barely recognized by
project personnel. As a result the satelliteincorporated design techniques wt_ich
, were normally used at that time for lightweight satellites. Thermal blankets were
.: used to close the top and bottom spacecraft body openings and solar cells, optical
solar reflectors, and silvered Teflon were used on the satellite exterior (see
.:_ Figure I).
: The unique feature of the satelliteis the size and construction of the deployable
_ii solar arrays, each I.2 _ 7.6 m long which have the solar cells mounted on _ o-rail
_: Kapton fiberglas_ composite substrate. The satelliteis three axis stabillz_dand
the solar arrays track the Sun. Therefore, this satelliteha_ large areas of exposed
insulator surtaces that are shaded when the _atellite is in orbit. These surfaces
can be char_ed by the electron clouds at synchronous altitudes,
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Figure I. CTS Spacecraft(PrelaunchCheckout)
The concern forpossiblespacecraftcharging effectson the CTS led tothe
establishmentof "_ninvestigationtodetermine the response of the spacecraftsur-
facesto the substorrnparticlefluxes.6 Late in theCTS program, a rccornmenda-
tionwas made to incorporatea charging diagnosticdevice. This recommendation
was acceptedby theCTS Projectprovided thatthe weightand power consumption
were minimized. A decisionwas made thata harness transientdetectorwould be
an acceptableminimum device. Itwas assumed thatthe dataon the environment
thatcouldcharge the surfaces couldbe obtainedfrom other sources. Thus, the
harness transientdetector,calledthe TransientEvent Counter (TEC) was built,
qualified,and integratedintothe flightspacecraft6 months priorto launch. This
isthe firstsuch detectorknown tobe on a satelliteingeosynchronous orbit.
: This report will describe the TEC, define its operational characteristics, and
present the preliminary results obtained through the 1976 Spring eclipse season.
The data on charging environment is sttl_ being collected. However, the prelimi-
nary data of an indication of the state of the environment, the K index, from the
ground station at Anchorage, Alaska, is given as a gross indicator. This K index
measUres the geomagnetic effects of solar particle flux at a specific station at 3 hr
7intervals. Hence, it can be used as an indication of the state of the environment.
The K index values are given on a scale of 0 to 9. The higher numbers indicate a
disturbed or charging environment, while the lower numbers indicate a quiet
environment.
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2. TRANSIENT EVENT COUNTER (TEC) DESCRIPTION
The Transient Event COunter (TEC) ts a small electronic device capable of
sensing and counting transient pulses having art amplitude greater than 5 volts thai
are transmitted along the sp_teecraft iflternal wiring harnesses. The objecti_es
of this device are:
(I) to obtain flight data on arc discharge events related to spacecrah chargin_
which would aid in the design of future spacecraft0 _"
(2) to count the numbe_" ot discharges as a flmction of satellite time,
(3) to locate approximately the sburces Of the discharge, and
(4) to provide diagnostic intc=rnatibn relating anomalous performance to
Charging events.
Di_e tb the limited ti_e available to design° build0 qualifY0 azld integrate the
TECo a decision was made to count the transients Only at three specific locations
on the satellite. It was desirable to record the amplitude of the transients, but it
was felt that the additional developn_ent time might jeopardize the incorporation of
the TEC on the satellite.
The elements o£ the TEC are shown in the block diagram of Figure 2. The
three detectors sense the transient pulses in the harnesses_ These pulses are
counted for a 1 sec interval and stored in a register. The stored counts are trans-
mitted to ground through the satellite telemetry system. The general _pecifications
for the TEC _Lre given in Table 1.
BLOCKDIAGRAM,
SENSORSMULTIPLEXERCOUNT-IANOOUTPUTTLMCHANNEL
I ] 'IL _ [ POWER =._. I SICPOWERI
,,M,_Gj_ [ I
I
ELECTRONICSPACKAGE
Figure 2. Transient Event Counter
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-L Table !. TEC Specifier.dons
i'
2_
, + Power 330 mW
Size 7.62 y. 10.16 _ 5.5 err. 13 × 4 × 2.16 in. )
Weight 326.6 grams (11.5 oz)
4_+ Input Voltage +15 VDC ± 15 percent
?i OUtput Voltage 0-5V DC
_" Output Impedance <3 ohms
_. Telemetry one analog chatinel
_' Commands none
Outgassing venting holeg provided
_i Measurements 3 channels, Subcommutated with calibratedt ahd ID signal
+_i' COufltiftg Capacity 64 transients/see
41-
_' 2.1 SensorsF
4: The sensors are Coaxialcableswith 60 cm of the shieldremoved atone end.
' _. l'heseunshieldedportionsof.the cablesare laced to the spacecraftwire harnesses
-!, at threeseparate locationswithinthe spacecraft. Each sensor actsas an antenna
} couplingtothe transientpulse withinthe harness. The locat_Jnofthe sensors are
+ _' as follows(see Figure 31:
,+_. 11) Channel 1: Attached to the attitude control instrumentation wire harness
F'Ti
_.
i }_ between the nonsplnning Earth sensor assembly and the attitude control electronics
_: assembly. Itisasst_med thatthissensor would pickup discharges from the for-
. :_,+
+ _ ward platform thermal blankets, the antenna system, the silver Teflon on the '1
_;L' variableconductat_Ceheat piFeradiator,and the Earth sensor assemblies. The
shieldedlengthof thiscable isabout I.5 m. "
_: (2) Channel 2: Attached to the south solar array instrument harness within
i vi, the spacecraft body at the slip rings. The instrument lines on the solar array vre
+. unshielded and are routed down the center of the wing. This sensor will detect arc
[ +. dischargesoccurring inthe centerarea ofthe solar -rray wing. The shielded
i'i. lengthof thiscable isabout 0.5 m.
L + 131 Channel 3: Attached to the south solar array power harness within the
_ spacecraft body at the slip rings. The power lines on the solar array are alsoi!
+! un_hielded and run along both the outside edges of the wing. This sensor, then,
+'i. will detect discharges occurring at the edges of the wing and at the solar cells.
+*il The shielded length of this cable is also about 0.5 m.
_P
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I: Figure 3. TEC and Sensor Locations
_':,i These IDeations were chosen so that the sensors would monitor those parts of
= _'_*._:: the spacecraft where discharge activity was anticipated.
._ The unshleldedsensors were attached to the outside of these wire harnesses
instead of within the harness because the wire harnesses were completed and
I-
°°!_: installed inthe flightspacecraft before the decision to fly the TEC was made.
!. Mounting the sensor in this manner decreased the sensitivityand increased the
___.._i possibilityof pickup from sources outside the harness. However, testingof the
TEC on the satelliteusing a portable spark source indicated that the desired
:I,i threshold of 5 Volt sensitivitycould be achieved.
o% 2.2 Eb elronles Paek,ge
°'°" The electronics package houses the counting and storage circuits in a box,
Ii; 7.fiv I0 _ 5.5 era, that weights 327 grams (see FigUre 4). This package is
.i_:_ mounted on the exterior CTS aft platform under the thermal blanket (see Figure 3).
_ The allocation of only one telemetry channel to the TEC necessitated the
,_ inclusion of a multiplexer and timer to control this experiment. The multiplexer
°_ii':
oo,_ switches in the first sensor channel for about i sec. During this interval the
-:_i" counter will count the transients in the harness with an amplitude greater than
Ii 5 volts and store the total count in the register. St maximum of _;3 transients can
0_
_' 8f;
4',
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Figure 4. TEC Electronic.q Package
be counted in the sampling period. An overflow indicatoc (the sixty-fourth trans-
ient count) is used when greater than 63 transients are counted. There is a built
in 5 ,see delay after a discharge pulse is counted. This delay is to prevent the
counting of line ringing as separate discharge pulses. The delay was selected as
a result of the grotmd tests on materials _characteristics conducted at the LeRC.
At the end of the I sec interval the totalcount is stored in the register, the
timer resets the counter to zero, and the multiplexer switches to the next channel.
Discharge transients on this line are then counted for a second after which this
total count is stored in the register. The cycle is then repeated for the third sen-
sor. The multiplexer has a fourth position _t which time a calibrate signal is fed
into the register. After the calibrate signal, the cycle repeats. The telemetry
format is shown in Figure 5.
The telemetry system samples the storage register at about once per second.
I Hence, the transient pulses on each sensor are counted for about I sec every 4 sec.Since the telemetry rate and the TEC counter are not s_ncbronized, the channel
being sampled is determined from the calibrate signals: every other cycle has a
maximum count Calibrate signal with a zero count calibrate in between. The TEC
timer was allowed to be free running to minimize the ties to the CTS telemetry
system.
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,_, 3. I)I_I'I'SSlON(IF TF(" FI,II;IIT I)kT_,
i_; The CTS was launched on 17 January 1976, and placedina synchronous°
_. equatorialo_'bitat 116° West Longitude. The TEC has bee_ operatingcontinuously
_-,,'_:
!_ since the main solar array deployment on 3[ January 1976.
!_'_: A complete summary ofthe TEC flightdata for th_ periodfrom 31 January
i(: i976, throughthe Springeclipseperioduntil30 April 1976, isgiveninTable 2 as
_i a function of satellite local time. The data given in this table are the total number
!_. oftransientscoUnted inthe I sec sampling of thatchannel. The satellitelocaltime
_ is defined such that local noon occurs when the satellite is on the Sun-Earth line.!
[%_ This time scale is of more interest for spacecraft charging investigations since it
allows for a better visualization of surface shadowing and correlation of substorm
i ,;i: data. The satellite local time can be converted to Universal Time (UT) by addiug
_' 7 hr and 44 min.
, _ The number of transientscounted on each channelby TEC for this90 day per-
i :i: iod is summarized in Figure 6. This same data is shown in more detail on the 15
ij_ day graphs of Figures 7 to 12. Preliminary values of the K index from the
!': Anchorage, Alaska station have been plotted on the .' 5 day transient data plots as
-/
_o a gross indicator of the state of the environment. The K index value is given on a
scale of 0 to 9; tl, e higher the number, the more severe the substorm. It must be
,, realized that the data from the Anchorage station may not be indicative of the state
_r. of the environment at the CTS location since the environment can be highly local-
oi ized; a short, intense substorm at the CTS position may not be indicated in the
"_ station data averaged over the 3 hr period.
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Table 2. TEC Flight Data
No. of Transients Eclipse
Date S/C time Ctt 1 CI! 2 CH 3 Start _ Stop
/1/31/76 23:16 3
23:18 3
23:20 2
2/I/76 !8:53 8
2/2/76 11:06 4
11:24 3
15:19 6
2/18/76 05:19 1
09:15 3
09:30 3
09:32 33
09:32 6
09:33 12
09:34 2
09:40 3
09:42 12
09:45 33
09:47 33
18:05 49
2/19/76 11:24 33
14:11 12
2/20/76 03:04 1
03:06 1
15:25 12
16:19 1
18:13 24
, 21:15 1
2/2i/76 01:17 33
02:32 3
06:34 3
09:05 6
23'20 1
2/22/76 01:24 1
11:01 1
2/23/76 02:03 1
02:49 1
04:52 3
2/24/76 08:01 6
09:38 49
13:31 46
2/25/76 14:33 33
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_ Table 2. TEC Flight Data (Coat,)
No. ot Transients Eclipse
Date S/C time CH 1 CH 2 CH 3 Start Stop
._ 2/26/78 07:5i 24
;' 13:38 6
19!59 6
:_, 2/27/76 08:41 1 J"
_" 10:17 12
1_:14 1
-_ 18:14 12 |
1:. 2/28/76 10:49 62
18:35 24
18:53 33
_' 2/29/'16 00:26 1 1
20:36 12 !
T.... i
' 3/1/76 01:57 12 00:02:53 00:22:14 t
08:28 3
._" 3/2/76 04:48 26 23:58:32 00:26:07 !
05:04 6
_'" 05:26 41
_, 05:32 3
05:34 6
05:38 19 ,i05:53 6
: 06:07 1
'- 06:13 3
:'_ 17:33 14
21:06 1
3/3/76 12:28 3 23:55:19 00:26:07
12:28 3
" 12:29 33
3/4/76 16:16 24 23:51:25 03:28:53
: 16:31 6
i. 16:40 1
.' 18:19 24
3/5/76 02,42 1 23:49:11 00:33:54
3/6/76 04:56 2 23:47:14 00:35:23
,, 10:45 1
16:10 31
_. 3/7/76 22:14 1 23:45:26 00:36:36
_:, 3/8/76 23:01 1 23:43:49 00:37:37
- !_'0
5_. fl
i
i'
I,
_o_',. T_ble 2. TEC Flight Data (Cont,)
i_ No. of Transients Ecli )so
;")i; Date S/C time CI! l C|! 2 CH 3 Start Stop
-41;_ 3/9/76 04:34 1 ! 23;42:19 00:38:30
05:10 _ 1
°il 17:09 11
_ 3/10/76 02:17 I i 23:40:57 00:39:14
I f;:00 1
,+. 3/11]76 03:31 1 23:40:31 00:39:03
_if' 23:15 33
.........................................................o+ +3/12/'16 00:52 I 23:39:21 00:39::t503:56 3
'._:_.; 3/15/76 09:28 ; 12 23:36:33 00:40:4222:46 12 ':
.......+,, 22:51 33 _ /
°+i' 3/16/76 10:19 4 23:35:47 00:40:53 [
__ },: 3/17/76 02:36 5 23:35:06 00:40:59
++C 07:29 2
;_i 3/20/76 15:17 2 23:33:28 00:40:45
_i::+._, 15:3 1 5
i_' 15:32 2
:+'_i" 15:58 2
i_. 17:40 l
_,+. 3/23/76 08:27 4 23:32:28 00:39:47
_,,! II:02 4
__#/. 12:35 1
17:23 2
_'. 21:06 24
=o:+i++<_+,. 3/24/76 00:40 1 23:32:16 00:39:1902:24 36
!_.. 04:27 6
+'i++_, 17:14 I0 |
: +:ii+ 3/25/76 17:15 3 i' 23:32:09 00:38:45
_'i 3/26/76 21:34 1 _ 23:32:07 00:38:07
;::! 21.5 3 , + ,
-_ <! 22:07 _ 25
.+_!,. 23 :18 1
"°'_:! 3127/76 10:45 1 24 23:32:11 00:37:27
21:57 i 12
. },
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Table 2. TEC Flight Data (Cont.)
No. ot Transientn Eclipse
Date S/C time CtlI_- Cli 2 CI! 3 Start Stop
3/28/76 02:04 16 23:32:18 00:36:3902:08 41
09:47 33
09:48 3
09:57 10 m..
10:35 I
12:29 1
12:49 6
14:29 1
15:45 2
15:51 12
15t54 6
17:25 24
19:29 25
3/29/76 19:36 1 23:32:31 00:35:47
3/30/76 02:28 6 , 23:32:48 00:34:5006:00 I ,
07:07 8
09:59 1
12:27 1
--4
3/31/76 06:21 33 23:33:11 00:33:4706:21 I
4/I/78 21:19 1 23:33:39 00:32:39
4/6/76 08:13 1 23:38:12 00:23:26
12:46 33
4/7/76 06:01 49 23:39:37 00:23:2612:24 l
14:31 6
4/8/76 18:40 49 23:41:18 00:21:1519:16 51
20:52 49
23:42 1
4/9/76 00:11 6 23:43:19 00:18:4400:_1 49
00:12 33
00:13 24
00:13 12
00:14 6
00:15 l
00:15 3
00:17 1
00:17 33
00:19 i2
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-i '_ "l'ahle 2. TEU l.'ltght Data (C.nt.)
No. of "l'ranMentn Kclipso
!--_'..... 4/9/76
! .°:+,
....... 09::t8 1 f
[ _,,,'_: 09:41 I J I -
i ::' 12115'_: 33
_%. 16:09 42
_--:''_;I : 22:39 1 i '
,,_,/ 4/10/76 07:53 49 23:45:48 00:15:46
-_-_' 15:19 6
i_ :i_, 20:52 31
:- _._:' 4/11/76 15:28 1 I 23:49:02 00112:01
_' 19114
_2
,:, 4 12/76 09:56 : OOLO.113
4/13/76 00:02
_ 02101 1
i_:! _ 02:10 1
• 02:12 1
o2:1a 1
_._:C_ 02 :28 I
F_£ 02.37 i
i _i 02:41 i 1
_!!: 02:42 I!- i:
..... : 02:47 I
=_"_' 02:52 I
:": 03 :12 1
!_ 4i 03:21 1
_i_ 10:44 33[ .o/_
_: 11:37 6
:_ !'_: 4/15/76 06:10 1
_-='-:',_ 06:20 6
}!t 06:26 1
_ 4/1" '76 16:i3 33
-_: 4/18/76 Ol .n,_ .......................
: 17:12 1
_ I 4/19/76 03:12 1 .................
o. 4/20/76 14:37 1 t
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:: Table 2. TEC Flight Data (Cont.)i'
I No. of Tran._Jont_ ]':,'|ip._o 1
: Date ! ._/(' ttmo -(:i-I i--T -¢'iI-_ T--Cii 3 " ._Grt .......... .qtop- - --_
t:' 4 / '_ / ;.!: 7L 07:30 33:. 17:01 33
17:01 49
17:13 24 _,,
17:14 1
: 17:15 t;
.i 17:1 (; 24
;,. 17:27 6
17:28 33
_' 18:25 49oL
..! 19:33 122'):04 33
22:27 24
')').50
'i --. 1
,_i 22:54 24
23:04 49
_',_' 2'3:55 12
................................. I ..............
"_ 4/9'_/76 00:31 24
-_ 01:01 ; 3
: 05:02 J '
_,,' 05:39 I
--_" 0_,:08 33
_'i_' 06:26 12
: I r' . O (; : ',_ 5 1
07:12 6
07:37 4
09:08 12
_: 09:15 (;
_, 09:59 12
- :i 10:07 (;
i:! 11:10 24
o 12:59 33
_: 13:08 _ ] :_
:;' io:I0
::", 13:27
' 21:03
°i" _ ........... !i ) ..................
:': 4/23/:6 03:32 3
_' 07:29 I " ' t
q.' 15:06 I
. _ 4/24/76 04:29 24
,' 04:29
=_:; II _' 24
4/25/7[; 12,14 2 . ......... •
,°
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Table 2. TEC Flight Data (Cont.)
T l iNo. of 'l'ra,n,_ientn 1 Eell a:_e
[_ato S/C time | C
4/28/76 I 08:57 :3:_
I
4/ 07:57 49 !
08:00 _ 1
08:07 l t19:30 10
2o:4 F[...........1:: t4/30/76 00:37 33 -'01:32 25
04:0(; 1 [
04:17 3
06:58 33
08:17 3
09:57 12
The TEC data shows that transients exist in the wire harnesses. All satellite
data have been reviewed to Verify that no commands were being executed and that
there were no power fluctuations at the times of the TEC counted transients.
Therefore, it is assumed that these transients are caused by discharges resulting
from the environmental charging of the satellite surfaces.
The number of transients being sensed by the TEC in the 1 sec sampling time
is, at times, higher than one would anticipate based on the ground test data. The
TEC does have a built-in 5-1asec delay after it counts a transient pulse and this
should prevent the counting of line ringing as transients. These high TEC counts
may be due to sequential discharging of the large in_ulator surfaces on the satellite.
The ground data does indicate that this sequential discharging may be possible.
The evaluation of the high number of TEC tran3ients is continuing.
The correspondence between the transients and the state of the environment as
shown m Figures 7 to 12 is rather poor. At times that the 0nviromnent appeared to
be very active (for example February 7, B, and 27, March 25 and 2(;, and April 1),
no transients were counted. At other times when the environment t_ reas.nably
quiet, there are transients. Transients are al,_o counted whe_ the envir_,nment i_
active. This apparOnt inconsistency could be du_. t¢_ the ullcertatnt,x- tff _he actual
substorm conditions at the satellite position in space, l.:nvir_nnlental nlt_nth,r_ t,n
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the satellite are necessary to determine if the transient occurred as an immediate
result of a substorm or as a delayed discharge due to a differential voltage
condition.
The distribution of di.echarge events is plotted in Figure 13. This is a polar
view of the Earth with a 24 hr local time scale superimposed. The TEC transients
for each channel are plotted at the spacecraft local time of occurrence without con-
. tern for the number of transients, The radial distance on these plots is propor-
tlonalto the K index. From this figure itis apparent that the pattern of the ocCur-
rence of transients is random. This behavior is believed tobe due to the fact that
the CTS has large inst:latorsurfaces that can be alternately sunlitand shaded so
that differentialcharging is possible. Once charged, the insulators can mai';tain
this charge for long periods of time. These surfaces can discharge, then, at any
time in itsorbit by responding to an, as yet unknown, trigger mechanism. The
evaluation of this behavior is also continuing.
OCCURRENCEOFDISCHARGESIN ATELLITELOCALTIME
RADIALDISTANCEPROPORTIONALTOANCHORAGT,KiNDEX
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Figure 13. TEC Transient Data January 31-.April 30, 1976
The data plotted in Figure 13 also shows that channels No. 1 and 2 are more
active than channel No. 3. This behavior was expected since the solar array
power bus line is filtered which should limit transients.
These transient pulse_ detected by the TEC have yet to cause an anomaly in
the satellite operation. The CTS was built to conduct high voltage, high power,
and high frequency c_ammuniCation experiments. Therefore, considerable care
t was taken to make the components insensitive to any transients that may result
from breakdowns within the high voltage comDonents This care st_bms to have
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made the satellite immune to the anomalous electronic switching behavior of other
_ynchronous satellites.
, i. i:ll._l:l.lqll_t; I|I,:_I_IIK_
. The Transient Event Counter (TEC) has been monitoring transient pulses in
oi_ three separate wire harnesses within the CTS spacecraft since 31 January 1976.
,_ This detector counts all transients within the harness that have a voltage rise
o greater than 5 volts. The three harnesses that are monitored are:
• (1) Attitude Control Harness
(2) Solar Array Instrumentation Harness
_, (3) Solar Array Power Harness
_, The results to date show that the CTS surfaces se_m to be charged to the point
_°_ Where discharges occur and these discharge pulses are being tran3mitted in the
:i:. spacecraft harnesses. These pulses have not yet caused any anomalous behavior
in the spacecraft. i
°_ The dischargescan occur at any time duringthe satelliteday withno special
---_' preferencefor any localtime quadrant. This effectmay be due toshadowing ofthe
/_.-: insulators which can cause differential charging which can result in discharges.
The number of transients being counted is larger than anticipated. This large
°_ number may be due to the sequential discharging o_ large insulator surfaces on theZ
_, satelliteproducinga pulse traininthe harnesses.
_'_ The correlationofthe TEC datato the occurrence ofsubstorms has been hin-
o; dered by the lack of real time environmental data at the CTS position at synchronOus
altitudes. The preliminary ground station data for the K index from Anchorage,
_: Alaska has been used as an indicator of activity. However, the correlation is poor.
oo:_- It is strongly recommended tha_: any future satellite using a TEC-type detector -Iso
include a simple environment r_onitor as well. This would remove all uncertainity
=_°i, on the state of the environmen, when transients are counted.
The preliminary review c,f the TEC operation on the Communications Technol-
_ og'y Satellite for the first 90 days has been completed. There are indications of
_" discharge events but no anomalous behavior has been detected. The compilation
_ and rev4cw of the data is continuing.
o ii¸
o i _¸
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